
Item CF: 14-0581

Star Parsamyan <star.parsamyan@lacity.org>
To: John White <john.white@lacity.org>
Cc: David Giron <david.giron@lacity.org>, Jeanne Min <jeanne.min@lacity.org>

Mon, Jun 23,2014 at 11:21 AM

Hello John,

Per our conversation Imentioned to you that we received a letter from constituents that needs to be uploaded to
the Council File. Please see attached. Also attached you will find pictures that is a communication from our
office. Let me know if I need to submit anything else that need to go with the attachments. Also, according to the
CA's office the ordinance has been transmitted. Please let me know if you have it and whether it will be up by the
25th or not.

Thank you,

Star
:)

Star Parsamyan
Education/Legislative Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 450, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 473-7013 w] www.cdB.org

Find the Councilmernber on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube!
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Office of Councilman Mitchel O'Farrer

DIstrict #13 of the City of Los Angeles

Mayy 06,2014

CARS FOR SALE PARKED ON VIRGil AVENuE iN EAST HOLLYWOOD

This office of Councilman Mitchel a'Farrells trying to help and want to know what we have to say. For
many years we encountered the same problems that Los Feliz Blvd residents had regarding illegal
sale of cars parkeo on therr streets.
Here are some of the problems we experience:

i-Non-residents of our anea bring their carsfor sale and parked them on Virgil Avenue, leaving residents
without parking spaces and lots of trash due to the fact that they fix and wash these cars with buckets of
water and leave oil and black residues on the curve side .

. 2- On trash collecuon days, tiley moved our trash bins to the side walk"and park their cars and walk
away.. On street cleaning days we also experience problems, if the cars are not moved the CIty
sweeping trucks are not able to do the job.

3- People buving these cars park lIIegallv on driveways. double park and on areas marked in red paint.

4- There is foot traffic of interested buyers walkingarounlithese cars and rnaking dsels and when this

happens in front of your home and your f~Il1IIYone wonders what will be next in a quiet

neighborhood that you have lived all.your life, let's say forty or more years.
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